Autophobic dewetting of Z-tetraol perfluoropolyether lubricant films on the amorphous nitrogenated carbon surface.
The thermodynamic stability of thin films of the perfluoropolyether (PFPE) Z-Tetraol, as a function of molecular weight, on amorphous nitrogenated carbon, CNx, is investigated. An optical surface analyzer is used to image the autophobic dewetting of the Z-Tetraol films. Film dewetting results when the PFPE film thickness applied to the CNx surface exceeds a critical value. This critical dewetting thickness is identified as the monolayer thickness of the adsorbed PFPE film via measurements of the changes in the surface energy as a function of lubricant film thickness. The observed dewetting coincides with the film thickness at which the disjoining pressure goes to zero. The critical dewetting thickness is dependent on the PFPE molecular weight.